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The account of John Sankey <one of the> Executors of 
the last/ Will and Testament of Matthew Browne <late> 
of the City of/ Canterbury Yeoman Dec[eas]ed Upon 
his Adminstrac[i]on of the/ Said Dec[eas]eds goods 
Ch[att]ells and personal Estate is as follows/ vizt/
The Charge/ 

Impr[im]is this Accomptant Chargeth himself with all/ 
and singular  the Goods Ch[att]ells and personal 
Estate/ of the said Dec[eas]ed that hath Come to his 
hands/ as the same is ment[i]oned and expressed in 
an/ Inventary thereof made and exhibited into the/ 
Registry of the Archdeacon's Court of Cant[erbur]y/ 
amounting in the whole to the Sum[m]e of DCCLvj x/

Item This Accomptant further Chargeth/ himself [with 
the sum[m]e of – deleted]/ for the next Years Crop of 
hops after the Dec[eas]eds/ Death and severall other 
things since Come/ to this Accomptants hands and not 
ment[i]oned/ in the aforesaid Inventary and <for> 
severall other/ Sum[m]es of Money made of the 
Dec[eas]eds p[er]sonal/ Estate in the said Inventary 
menc[i]oned further/ than what they were therein 
apprised at/ amounting in the whole to the Sum[m]e of CCCxviij ix/

Sum[m]e total of the Charge is Mcxii xv vij/
Which said Sum[m]e and further this Accomptant hath/ 
paid away and expended in Discharge of the 
Dec[eas]eds/ Just Debts and the legacys given in and 
by his/ last Will and Testament and otherwise 
necessarily/
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expended in the Management of the Dec[eas]eds/ 
personall Estate as may appear by the particular 
Sum[m]es/ following whereof this Accomptant Craves 
an Allowance/ vizt/
The Discharge/
Impr[im]is paid Dr Gray a Debt due and owing to him/ 
by the Dec[eas]ed at his Death for his advise and/ 
attendance on the Dec[eas]ed in the time of his last/ 
Illness the Sum[m]e of i xj vj/



Item paid Mr Wolshaften the Apothecary for/ Medicines 
had of him by the Dec[eas]ed in the time/ of his last 
Illnesss the sum[m]e of ij j/

Item paid a  Nurse for looking after the Deceased/ in 
the time of his last Illness the Sum[m]e of vj/

Item paid Mr Davis the parish Clerk of Saint Peters/ the 
Fees Due to him on Account of the Deceaseds/ Burial 
the sum[m]e of viij x/

Item paid a Debt due and owing by the Dec[eas]ed at/ 
the time of his Death for Quittrents the Sum[m]e/ of v viii ob/

Item paid a Debt due and owing by the Dec[eas]ed at/ 
the time of his Death for Beanes the Sum[m]e of vi iiii ob/

Item paid Robert Elvy the Smith a Debt due and/ owing 
to him by the Dec[eas]ed at the time of his Death/ the 
Sum[m]e of j iiij/

Item p[ai]d Mr Walter Moor a Highway Sess Due and/ 
owing to him by the Deceased at the time of his/ Death 
the Sum[m]e of x ji/

Item Paid John Amis a Debt Due and owing to/ him by 
the said Dec[eas]ed at the time of his Death/ the 
Sum[m]e of xiiii/

Item paid John Cole a debt due to him from the/ 
Dec[eas]ed at the time of his Death the Sum[m]e of viij/
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Item paid Counsellor Turner for his advise in/ and 
about the Management of the Deceased/ affairs the 
Sum[m]e of j j/

Item paid the parish Clerk of Harbledown on/ account 
of the Deceased Death the Sum[m]e of vj iiij/

Item p[ai]d to Samuel Horton for Rent Due and/ owing 
to him by the Dec[eas]ed at the time of his Death/ the 
Sum[m]e of xviij xvj/



Item p[ai]d Mr Eastman the Collarmaker a Debt due/ 
and owing to him by the Dec[eas]ed at the time of/ his 
Death the Sum[m]e of j/

Item paid the said John Cole for work Done on/ 
account of the Dec[eas]eds affairs since the 
Dec[eas]eds/ Death the Sum[m]e of x/

Item paid Mr John Luck for Mourning had on/ account 
of the Deceaseds Death the Sum[m]e of vij/

Item paid Mrs Spencer for Gloves had and/ given away 
at the Dec[eas]eds funerall the/ sum[m]e of iiij xiij/

Item paid John Hartcup for Mourning Hatbands/ and for 
the use of a Pall had and used at the/ time of the 
Dec[eas]eds funerall the sum[m]e of iiij xij/

Item paid Mr Jeremiah Hartcup for Wine had at/ the 
Dec[eas]eds funerall and for the Use of an hearse/ and 
Mourning Coaches then the Sum[m]e of ij xv/

Item paid Elias Rew a Debt due and owing to/ him by 
the Dec[eas]ed at the time of his Death/ the Sum[m]e 
of j j/

Item paid Searles Jarman a Debt due and/ owing to 
him by the Dec[eas]ed at the time of/ his Death the 
Sum[m]e of j j/

Item paid Thomas Gillman a Debt due & owing to/ him 
by the dec[eas]ed at the time of his Death the Sum[me] 
of iij j/
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Item paid to John Sims for the Feoffees of Saint/ 
Dunstan's on account of the Dec[eas]eds house at/ 
Harbledowne a Debt due and owing to them/ by the 
dec[eas]ed  at the time of his Death the Sum[m]e of j/

Item paid More to the said John Cole <for> Work 
Done/ on the account of the Dec[eas]eds affairs since 
the/ Deceased Death the  Sum[m]e of j xij/



Item paid to Elizabeth Atwood <for rent – deleted> a 
Debt/ due and owing to her by the said Dec[eas]ed at 
the/ time of his Death on balance of account for/ Rent 
the Sum[m]e of ij xvj/

Item paid the Charges of proving the Deceaseds/ Will 
all man[n]er of ways the sum[m]e of j xvj vj/

Item paid John Hayward a Debt due and owing/ to him 
by the Dec[eas]ed at the time of his Death/ the 
Sum[m]e of ij iiij ix/

Item paid John Lemon for Kings Taxes Due and/ owing 
by the Dec[eas]ed at the time of his Death/ for his 
Estate in the parish of Northgate the/ Sum[m]e of iij/

Item p[ai]d Mr Luddington for wine had of him &/ used 
at the Deceased's Funerall the Sum[m]e of vj viij/

Item paid Thomas Dray for mourning Shoes and/ 
Cloggs had on Account of the Deceased's Death/ the 
Sum[m]e of viij vj/

Item paid John Feeof for watching with the Dec[eas]ed/ 
in the time of his Illness and looking after the/ 
Deceased's house the Sum[m]e of ij/

Item paid Mrs Parker for Interest Due to her from/ the 
Dec[eas]ed at the time of his Death the Sum[m]e of x/

Item paid Old Mrs Browne a Debt due and/ owing to 
her by the Dec[eas]ed at his Death for/ one quarterly 
payment of an Annuity the Sum[m]e of v/
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Item paid the parish Clerks dues of Northgate p[ar]ish/ 
and severall Sesses due to the said parish at <the 
dec[eas]ed Death> & since/ <the d – deleted> before 
the dec[eas]eds Estate Could be Disposed of the 
Sum[m]e of Cj/

Item paid to Mr Quested a Debt due and owing/ to Dr 
Wise by the Deceased at the time of his Death/ for 
<small> Tythes the Sum[m]e of vij vj/



Item paid William Botting Carpenter a Debt due/ and 
owing to him by the Dec[eas]ed at the time of/ his 
Death the Sum[m]e of viij x viij/

Item paid Thomas Elgar a Debt due and owing/ to him 
by the Dec[eas]ed at the time of his Death/ on Note of 
Hand the Sum[m]e of iij/

Item paid to the said Thomas Elgar a Debt/ Due and 
owing to him by the said Dec[eas]ed at/ the time of his 
Death for Malt the Sum[m]e of v vj vj/

Item paid the Widow Sankey of Harbledown/ a Debt 
due and owing to her by the Dec[eas]ed/ at the time of 
his Death the Sum[m]e of ij v vj/

Item this Accomptant declares that the Dec[eas]ed/ at 
the time of his Death was Indebted unto/ him this 
Accomptant the Sum[m]e of Fourteen Shillings and this 
Accomptant Does therefore/ Crave an Allowance of the 
same xiiij/

Item paid Thomas Sankey (this Accomptants/ Son) a 
Debt due and owing to him by the/ Deceased at the 
time of his Death the Sum[m]e/ of vj/

Item paid Mrs Harnett of Harbledowne a Debt/ due and 
owing to her by the Dec[eas]ed at the/ time of his 
Death for Tyths of his Farm &/ hopground in all the 
Sum[m]e of vij/ xviij/
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Item paid Mr Farwell a Debt due and owing/ to him for 
Rent of the Tongland  Since the/ Dec[eas]eds Death 
the sum[m]e of vj j/ 

Item paid to William Tassell a Debt due and owing/ to 
him by the Dec[eas]ed at the time of his Death/ the 
Sum[m]e of iij ix/

Item paid Nathaniel Hulkes a Debt due and owing/ to 
him by the Dec[eas]ed at the time of his Death for/ 
Tythe of Tong land the Sum[m]e of xj/



Item paid to John Anderson a Debt due and owing/ to 
him by the Dec[eas]ed at the time of his Death the/ 
Sum[m]e of x/

Item paid more to the Said John Cole a Debt/ due and 
owing to him <for work done> on the Dec[eas]eds 
Account/ Since the  dec[eas]eds Death the Sum[m]e of iiij vj/

Item paid Stephen Fox a Debt due and owing to/ him 
by the Dec[eas]ed at the time of his Death/ the 
Sum[m]e of xij/

Item paid Mr Brissenden a Debt due and owing/ to him 
by the Dec[eas]ed at the time of his Death/ the 
Sum[m]e of xviij/

Item paid John Pierty a Debt due and owing to/ him by 
the Dec[eas]ed at the time of his Death the/ Sum[m]e 
of vj xiiij viij/

Item paid the said John Pierty for work done/ in and 
about the Deceased affairs since the s[ai]d/ 
Deceased's Death the Sum[m]e of ij vj iiij/

Item p[ai]d Mr Isaac Parker a Debt due and owing/ to 
him by the dec[eas]ed at the time of his Death the/ 
Sum[m]e of viij vj/

Item p[ai]d Mr Andrew Johnson a Debt due to him by/ 
the Dec[eas]ed at his Death the Sum[m]e of vij/ xij/
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Item paid Mr Randolph Ludd a Debt due and/ owing to 
him by the Dec[eas]ed at the time of his/ Death the 
sum[m]e of iiij j/

Item this Accomptant Craves to be allowed for/ three 
Days work for his waggon in Carrying the/ Hay to town 
bought by Mr Hartcup the Sum[m]e of xviij/

Item paid a Man for three Days work in Cutting/ the 
Hay out of the Stack the Sum[m]e of iij vj/



Item p[ai]d Mr Valentine Cantis a Debt due and/ owing 
to him by the Deceased a the time of his/ Death the 
Sum[m]e of viiij iiij/

Item this Accomptant Craves to be allowed for/ the 
Expenses he was at in receiving the Money/ for the 
Hay sold to Mr Hartcup the Sum[m]e of ij vj/

Item paid George Whiting for Looking after the/ 
De[eas]eds Stock as by agreement between him and/ 
the Dec[eas]ed the Sum[m]e of xiij iiij/

Item paid to Mr John Lomes Smith a Debt due and/ 
Owing to him by the Dec[eas]ed at the time of his 
Death/ the Sum[m]e of ij vj/

Item p[ai]d for the Poundage of the Dec[eas]eds Stock/ 
and Driving them to Harbledowne the Sum[m]e of j/ iiij/

Item paid Mr Abree the printer for advertising the/ Sale 
of the Dec[eas]eds houses in the Canterbury News/ the 
Sum[m]e of iij vj/

Item paid Mrs Walker  a Debt due and owing to/  her by 
Dec[eas]ed at the time of his Death on bond/ for 
principall and Interest the Sum[m]e of xxij xiiji/

Item paid <the said> Mrs Walker a Debt due and owing 
to/ her for the Rent of Mares pasture as p[er] her/ 
Agreement with the Deceased the Sum[m]e of xj/
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Item paid Nicholas Gill for Principall and Interest/ Due 
on a bond from the said Matthew Browne to him ix vj vj/

Item paid Mr Isaac Denew a Debt due and owing to/ 
him by the Dec[eas]ed at the time of his Death On 
Mortgage/ for Principall and Interest the Sum[m]e of Cvij x/ 

Item paid Mrs Elizabeth Kay a Debt due and owing/ 
unto her by the Dec[eas]ed at the time ofhis Death on/ 
[bond – deleted] < Mortgage> for principall and Interest 
the Sum[m]e of Ciiij xj viij/



Item paid more to the said Mrs Kay a Debt due and/ 
owing to her by the said Matthew Browne 
Dec[eas]ed/on Mortgage likewise for principall and 
Interest/ the Sum[m]e of xx xvi iiij/

Item this Accomptant Craves to be allowed for his 
Expences/ at Severall meetings with Mr Ducese in 
treating for/ the Sale of the Dec[eas]eds houses in 
Jewry lane and/ when the purchase money was 
received of him/ the sum[m]e of x/

Item paid Mrs Browne for the use of her Brother Mr/ 
Simon Bolding a Debt due and owing by the said/ 
Dec[eas]ed to the said Simon Bolding at the time of 
his/ Death on bond for principall  and  Interest the 
Sum[m]e of xxj xvj/

Item paid Thomas Walker a Debt due and owing to 
him/ by the Dec[eas]ed at the time of his Death the 
Sum[m]e of iij ij/

Item paid to the Prior brothers and sisters of Maynard/ 
Spittle Hospital a Years Annuity Due to them <for – 
deleted>/ on the Dec[eas]eds Account the Sum[m]e of x/

Item paid Isaac <Adams> a Debt due and owing to 
him/ by the Deceased at the time of his Death/ on Note 
of hand and other wise in all/ the Sum[m]e of xxxj iij viij/
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Item paid Mr Webb a Years Annuity due to/ Eastbridge 
Hospital on the Dec[eas]eds account the/ Sum[m]e of x/

Item paid Mr Edward Morgan a Debt due and/ owing to 
him by the Dec[eas]ed at the time of his Death/ the 
Sum[m]e of j v/

Item paid Henry Smith a Years [Rent – deleted] < 
Annuity> due to/ Harbledowne Hospital on the 
Deceased's Account/ the Sum[m]e of x/

Item paid a servant that was kept on account/ of the 
Deceased's affairs for half a Years wages the/ 
Sum[m]e of j v/



Item paid Mrs Petman a Debt due and owing to her/ for 
Rent of a Stable hired of her by the Deceased the/ 
Sum[m]e of xv/

Item paid John Landman half a Years rent Due/ on the 
Dec[eas]eds account for Barnfield to the poor/ of 
Northgate parish the sum[m]e of j v/

Item p[ai]d Mrs Ursula Parker a Debt due and owing/ to 
her by the Dec[eas]ed at the time of his Death on/ Note 
of hand for principall and Interest the sum[m]e of x vj vj/

Item paid Mrs Parker a Debt due and owing to her/ for 
the Interest of Money Due on a Mortgage/ made by the 
Dec[eas]ed to her on the houses in Northgate/ the 
sum[m]e of v/

Item paid Thomas Jenings half a Years rent due to/ the 
poor of St Mildreds on the Dec[eas]eds account for/ 
Barnfield at Lady Day last j v/

Item p[ai]d Daniel Chandler a Years annuity Due to the/ 
Charity School on the Dec[eas]eds Account the 
Sum[m]e of x/
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Item p[ai]d more to the said Daniel Chandler a Debt/ 
Due and owing to him for a boys Schooling which/ Boy 
was put to Schoole by and at the Charge of/ the said 
Dec[eas]ed the Sum[m]e of x/

Item paid Mr Thomas Frances a Debt due and owing/ 
to him for Bricks and Lime had on the Dec[eas]eds/ 
Account the Sum[m]e of j xv v/

Item p[ai]d Adam Hill the Carpenter a Debt due and/ 
owing to him on the Dec[eas]eds Account the Sum[m]e 
of / x x/

Item p[ai]d the overseers of St Peters a Years annuity/ 
Due to the poor of the said parish on Account of/ the 
said Dec[eas]ed the Sum[m]e of xvj/



Item p[ai]d Thomas Marble Prior of Saint Johns 
Hospitall/ an Annuity due to the said Hospital on the 
said/ Dec[eas]eds account the Sum[m]e of x/

Item paid Simon Dames the Bricklayer a Debt/ Due 
and Owing to him on the Dec[eas]eds account/ the 
sum[m]e of v xij vij/

Item p[ai]d the Duty for the Dec[eas]eds Hops the 
Sum[m]e of xji ix x/

Item this Accomptant Declares that the said 
Dec[eas]ed/ was at the time of his Death indebted unto 
him this/ Accomptant in the Sum[m]e of thirty five 
pounds five <shillings>/ on bond for principal & Interest 
and therefore Craves/ an Allowance of the said 
Sum[m]e of xxxv v/

Item this Accomptant further Declares that he/ as 
Executor to the Dec[eas]ed did keep the Dec[eas]eds 
hopground/ in his hands after the Dec[eas]ed Death 
and that thereby/ there became due to this Accomptant 
for the Tythes/ of the Said Hopground forty shillings 
And therefore/ this Accomptant Craves an Allowance of 
the/ Said Sum[m]e of ii/
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Item paid two poor Sesses for Barnfield while the/ 
Same was kept in this Accomptants hands after/ the 
Dec[eas]eds Death the Sum[m]e of xij/

Item paid two poor Sesses for Dunland while/ the same 
was kept in this Accomptants hands/ after the 
Dec[eas]ed Death the sum[m]e of v/

Item paid the Kings Tax for Barnfield while this/ 
Accomptant was obliged to keep the same in his/ 
hands after the Dec[eas]eds Death the Sum[m]e of v/

Item paid Mr Peirce a Debt due and owing to/ him by 
the Dec[eas]ed at the time of his Death the Sum[m]e/ 
of x/



Item paid for Mowing Sixteen Acres of Hay growing/ on 
the Deceased land while this Accomptant was/ obliged 
to keep the same in his own hands after/ the 
Dec[eas]ed Death the Sum[m]e of ij/

Item paid for making the same Hay the sum[m]e of j xiiij iiij/

Item paid for Mowing Barn field while this Accomptant/ 
was obliged to keep the same in his own hands/ as 
Executor to the Dec[eas]ed the Sum[m]e of j ij vj/ 

Item paid Mr Sampson <Horton>  for half a years rent 
due and/ owing to him after the Dec[eas]ed Death for 
<land – deleted> the Farm/ which this Accomptant was 
obliged to keep in his/ own hands as Executor to the 
said dec[eas]ed the Sum[m]e of xviij xvj/

Item paid George Harnett a Years Tythes for Tong 
land/ which this Accomptant was obliged as Executor 
to the/ Dec[eas]ed to keep in his hands after the 
Dec[eas]eds Death the/ Sum[m]e of x/

Item paid George Whiting a Debt due and owing to/ 
him by dec[eas]ed at the time of his Death the 
Sum[m]e of j/ iiij/
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Item paid Mr Edwards a Debt due and owing to/ him by 
the Dec[eas]ed at the time of his Death the/ Sum[m]e 
of iij/

Item paid to a Lawyer for his Advice about/ Quitting 
Mrs Petman's Stable and removing the/ things out of it 
the Sum[m]e of v/

Item paid One Years Church Rent for the houses/ at 
Bleane While this Accomptant was obliged to/ keep the 
same in his own hands as Executor to the/ Dec[eas]ed 
the Sum[m]e of ij x iiij/

Item paid one poor Sess to Northgate that was/ Due on 
the Dec[eas]eds account the Sum[m]e of iiij/



Item paid a Kings Tax to Northgate which was/ likewise 
Due on the Dec[eas]eds Account the Sum[m]e of ij/

Item paid James Warner a Debt due and owing to/ him 
by the said Dec[eas]ed at the time of his Death/ the 
Sum[m]e of xv/

Item paid Mr Denne for bussiness by him Done/ for the 
Dec[eas]ed in his lifestime and likewise for/ settling the 
Dec[eas]eds accounts since his Death the/ Sum[m]e of ij iiij vj/

Item paid Margaret Morten a Debt due and/ Owing to 
her by the Deceased at the time of/ his Death on bond 
the Sum[m]e of xxj iij/

Item paid Mrs Parker a Debt due and owing/ to her by 
the Dec[eas]ed at the time of his Death/ on bond the 
Sum[m]e of Lij x/

Item p[ai]d to Sampson Horton in full of half a Years/ 
rent due and owing tohim on the Deceaseds/ Account 
while his affairs were kept in this/ Accomptants hands 
the Sum[m]e of xviij xvj/
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Item paid Thomas Young a Debt due and owing/ to him 
by the Deceased at the time of his Death/ he Sum[m]e 
of xviij/

Item paid Mr Samuel Kingsford a Debt due and/ owing 
to him for rent while this Accomptant/ kept forward the 
Deceaseds business in his own/ hands the Sum[m]e of v/

Item paid Mrs Barns a debt due and owing to her/ for 
rent while this Accomptant kept the Dec[eas]eds 
business/ in his own hands the Sum[m]e of iiij vij viij/

Item paid More to the said Mrs Barnes for rent due/ 
while this Accomptant kept the Dec[eas]eds affairs in 
his/ Own hands the Sum[m]e of x/



Item paid John Cole for working seven acres of/ 
Hopground while the same was kept by this/ 
Accomptant in his own hands as Executor to the/ 
Deceased the Sum[m]e of xvij/ iij/

Item paid for <Renewing James Warners lease/ the 
Sum[m]e of – deleted> Severall Days Works in and 
about the dec[eas]eds/ hopground before the picking 
the dec[eas]eds hops the year after his Decease xj iij/

Item paid for renewing the lease of James Warner ij xiiij/

Item paid for three hundred Hoppoles that were/ used 
in and about the Deceaseds Hopground/ after the 
Deceaseds Death the Sum[m]e of ij xiiij/

Item paid Mrs Ursula Parker a Debt due and/ owing to 
her by the Dec[eas]ed at his Death on Mortgage/ the 
Sum[m]e of C/

Item paid to the said Ursula Parker for the Interest/ Due 
on the said Mortgage the Sum[m]e of vj xiiij/

Item paid John Hawkins Blacksmith a Debt due and/ 
owing to him by the Dec[eas]ed at the time of his/ 
Death the Sum[m[e of ij x/
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Item paid John Cole a Debt due and owing to him/ on 
the Deceased's Account the Sum[m]e of vij/

Item paid John Sankey a Debt due and owing to/ him 
for Tythes of the Dec[eas]eds hopround the Sum[m]e 
of ij ij vj/

Item paid Mrs Harnett <Hainett – deleted> for the 
Tythes of/ Dunland on the Dec[eas]eds Account the 
Sum[m[e of j  x/

Item paid More for the Tythes of the Dec[eas]eds 
Farm/ while it was in this Accomptants hands after the/ 
Dec[eas]eds Death the Sum[m]e of j x/



Item paid more for the Tythes of Barnfield while the/ 
same was in this accomptants hands after the/ 
Dec[eas]eds Death as Executor to the Dec[eas[ed the 
Sum[m]e of j iiij/

Item this Accomptant Craves to be allowed the/ 
Sum[m]e of six shillings having in the foregoing 
acc[oun]t/ Undercharged the hop bagging of the 
dec[eas]eds Past Years/ Hops the like Sum[m]e vj/

Item paid Mr <Ralph – deleted> Randolph Ludd a Debt 
due/ and Owing to him for hop bagging had of him/ on 
the Dec[eas]eds Account the Sum[m]e of v xvijvj/

Item paid John Adams a Debt due and owing/ to him 
by the Dec[eas]ed at the time of his Death/ the 
Sum[m]e of xvj vij/

Item paid for the land Carriage and Water/ Carriage of 
twelve Baggs of hops that grew on/ the Dec[eas]eds 
hopground while the same was/ in the hands and 
managed by this Accomptant/ the Sum[m]e of ij ij/

Item paid for the picking and Drying of four/ Loads and 
15 Cwt of hops growing on the Dec[eas]eds/ 
hopground since his Death the Sum[m]e of/ xCv/

Item paid for baging the said Hops the/ Sum[m]e of j xix/
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Item paid for Tying seven acres of hops while/ the 
same was in the hands and management of/ this 
accomptant the Sum[m]e of ij ix/

Item paid for Striping and Stacking Seven Acres/ of 
hopground while the same was in the hands/ and 
management of this Accomptant the Sum[m]e of j xv/

Item paid Mary Harnett a Legacy Given her in/ and by 
the last Will and Testament of the said/ Dec[eas[ed the 
Sum[m]e of C/

Item p[ai[d for the Duty of Hops on the Dec[eas]eds 
Account/ the Sum[m]e of xL iij iij/



Item paid for Charges that were accrewed by reason/ 
the said hop duty was not duly paid at the time it/ 
Ought to have been the Sum[m]e of j/

Item Paid to John Harnett a legacy given him in and by 
the/  said dec[eas]eds last Will and testament the 
Sum[m]e of xxv

Item paid to Mr Quested for his Appraising/ the 
Dec[eas]eds Goods the Sum[m]e of iij iij/

Item paid Mr Stevens for business Done in Settling/ 
these Accounts the Sum[m]e of ij xij vj/

Item this Accomptant Craves to be allowed the/ 
Sum[m]e of ten pounds being a legacy given him by/ 
the said Dec[eas]ed in and by his last Will and/ 
Testament for his pains & trouble in the Execut[i]on/ 
thereof x/

Item p[ai]d W[illia]m Allen a Debt due and owing to 
him/ by the dec[eas]ed at his Death the Sum[m]e of x viij ob/

Item paid to Stephen Pierce for two poor Sesses one 
for/ Barnfield and one for Dunland due and owing by/ 
the dec[eas]ed at his Death the Sum[m]e of xvij/

Item this Accomptant Craves to be allowed/

[end fifteenth page]/
[sixteenth page]/

for the Drawing and passing this Account  
Reg[iste[ring/ and Ingrossing the same with quietus est 
under seale/ of Court and other Incident Charges 
thereupon in all/ the Sum[m]e of ij x/

Sum[m]e paid away by this/ Accomptant is MCLxxj
Sum[m]e paid by this Accompt[an]t/ further than hath 
come to his/ hands <out of the dec[eas]eds p[er]sonall 
Estate> is the Sum[m]e of Lxxij v iiij/

Decimo die Februarii Anno D[omi]ni 1725/ coram 
…...... Thoma[s] Johnson  Cl[er]ico/ 
Surro[gate]............... 
[Latin]
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[end sixteenth page]
[seventeenth page]

1725
Comp …../
Mathew/
Browne/
nuper de/
Harbledown
…............/
….........../
[Latin]
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